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Technology has been a transformational force in many fields,
including medicine. It is a double-edged sword that is easy to
misuse, as in prenatal sex determination of the foetus. Indians have
a preference for sons and lately, increasing attention has been paid
to the issue of ‘missing girls’. As a result of sex-selective abortions,
the sex ratio has declined to 925 girls to 1000 boys. In addition, there
is a growing trend in western countries to abort foetuses with very
complex anomalies. There are bound to be differing opinions on
these ethical issues. Besides the moral, ethical and economic
implications of sex-selective abortions for the parents and society,
such choices can scar the soul of the woman and sometimes,
fracture delicate relationships.

I first met Sushila when she and her husband brought Aayush,
their one-and-a-half-year-old son, to my clinic for his heart ailment.
Aayush also had mild hydrocephalus and considerable deformity of
the feet (club feet). He had been referred for heart surgery by the
orthopaedic surgeon, as the corrective surgery for his feet could not
be performed unless his heart condition was taken care of. Sushila
and her husband looked distraught and unhappy. This was
understandable as the mere thought of heart surgery on an infant
would unsettle any parent. Besides the harassment of running from
one doctor to another, getting various tests done and trying to meet
the expenses could test anyone’s patience. They appeared rather old
to be the parents of such a young child—I guessed that they were in
their mid-forties. I was saved the embarrassment of asking because
before I could do so, Sushila volunteered the information that the
boy was their only son, born after three daughters. Her eldest
daughter was 17 years old. Later, as I was examining Aayush, I felt
distracted by something in Sushila’s air. Her eyes were downcast
and it was as if her being was enveloped in a shadow of sadness and
melancholy. Her husband stood in the corner, as there was only one
stool in the small outpatient room. His expression was not very
different from his wife’s, though the sadness was a bit less intense.
As I looked more closely at Sushila, it struck me that she must have
been quite good-looking when young. Though her oval face was
thin and pale and there were dark circles around her large eyes, her
features were still very sharp. I asked her how old she was. She said
that she did not remember her age, but that she should be around 36
or 37 years old. I told them about the heart disease that their son was
suffering from. Their family doctor seemed to have given them
adequate information on the disease. Since the child had already
been through all the investigations and work-up, I discussed the
operation and the likely expenses with the parents and directed
them to see the medico-social worker. They sought an early
appointment, as they did not need any financial assistance. The
surgery was scheduled accordingly and the couple was given the
relevant advice regarding the child’s admission. Even long after
she left my clinic, Sushila’s face did not leave my thoughts. I kept
thinking about her, trying to understand what her expression had
conveyed to me. The undercurrents of pain and anguish writ large
on her face went beyond whatever worries she may have had about
the impending surgery.

Once Aayush was admitted for surgery, I had a chance to study
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Sushila closely. She was very quiet and did not ask too many
questions. It was usual for patients and their families to bond with
each other owing to the stress of the situation, but Sushila kept
mostly to herself, tending to her son. I was intrigued when I
observed that even after Aayush had been operated upon
successfully, Sushila seemed relieved but did not rejoice. This
only made me more curious, and I was determined to find out and
help if I could. The ward sister told me that whenever her husband
could not come, her daughter brought her meals. She had also
noticed that her daughter’s visits left Sushila disturbed and very
sad. I asked the nurse to inform me when the daughter came next.
Maybe she could help me solve the puzzle. I met Sushila along
with her daughter, Saloni, who must have been around 17 or 18
years old and had her mother’s good looks. She was a tall and
lissome girl, with sharp features and large kohl-lined eyes. She
was also soft-spoken and heard me out politely. I did not notice
any overt signs of conflict when I spoke to her. As she asked me
some pertinent questions about her brother’s next operation, I got
the impression that she was an intelligent girl. However, I could
not help noticing a certain coolness between mother and daughter.
As Saloni left the room, Sushila broke down.

The mother and daughter had been very close, but things had
changed a few years ago. Saloni had grown aloof and drifted away
from her mother. She was still civil towards her, but there was no
warmth. Sushila could not understand why Saloni gave her what
seemed to her to be strange looks these days. She did not even
know what these looks conveyed—anger or hatred, disgust or
loathing, or was it plain pity! Sushila had initially tried to ask
Saloni about the change in her behaviour, but Saloni had ignored
her completely. Her daughter’s indifference caused Sushila a
great deal of hurt and distress. I could only murmur a few words
of sympathy. I also promised to talk with Saloni.

I tried to cultivate Saloni and called her to my office whenever
I stayed back late in the hospital. We talked about different
subjects and sometimes, I would ask her to do odd jobs for me that
she enjoyed doing. I found that she was a very sensitive young girl
and was quick to respond to any friendly gesture. She had grown
into a woman very fast, yet retained her innocence. She continued
to see me even after Aayush was transferred to the orthopaedic
ward for surgery. After several sessions of interaction with
Sushila and Saloni, their story unfolded.

Sushila was married to Karsanbhai before she turned 18 years
old. Karsanbhai hailed from the same village as her, but had
moved to Mumbai along with his father and uncles, who were
working there as tailors. They had rich clients from affluent South
Bombay (now Mumbai). Karsanbhai learned the tricks of the trade
at a young age and soon, with all the hard work he put in, he
succeeded in setting up an independent shop. He had to work hard,
but then the money was good. Karsanbhai was a good husband and
took great care of his wife. They were happy and felt blessed when
their first daughter, Saloni, was born. The second daughter,
Bhairavi, was born 2 years after Saloni. They felt their lives were
complete with their 2 lovely daughters and they rejoiced in
watching them grow. They had celebrated every milestone of
Saloni’s, and even Bhairavi’s to some extent.

They dreamt of sending their daughters to an English-medium
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school. Karsanbhai would manage to save some dress materials to
stitch pretty dresses for the children. Whenever they visited their
village for the Navratri festival, Sushila and her daughters would
be the focus of the admiring and envious looks of their relatives.
Sushila’s happiness, however, was short-lived because her in-
laws began to harass her about not having had a son even after 7
years of marriage.

Meanwhile, Sushila discovered that she was pregnant again.
She was surprised at herself when she noticed that she was praying
for a son this time. Karsanbhai, who was sure that it would be a son
this time, was also excited. Even the girls were looking forward to
welcoming a baby brother. The vibrant mood was replaced by
disappointment when Sushila gave birth to yet another girl.
Sushila and Karsanbhai were in low spirits as they informed their
relatives about the new arrival. Saloni was the only person in the
house whose spirits were not dampened and she played with her
little sister fondly. Even at the tender age of 7 years, Saloni was
sensitive enough to understand that for some reason, her little
sister was not welcome. This made her feel very protective about
her sister, who had been named Paulomi without any fanfare.
Sushila was finding it difficult to manage alone, and together with
her children, left for her mother’s house for a much-needed rest.
It did not seem to matter that it was the middle of the school term
for Saloni, who was unhappy about missing school, unlike Bhairavi,
who was looking forward to fun-filled days away from school.

Sushila was feeling stronger and cheerful, but worried about
her husband being alone. The day she was leaving for home, her
mother advised her to observe several fasts and perform a few
rituals that would aid her in begetting a son.

Karsanbhai was happy when Sushila and the children returned
because he had been finding it really difficult without them. The
girls went back to school. Sushila was doing her best to cope,
though she felt tired at the end of the day. Karsanbhai, on his part,
became irritable and would scold Sushila about small things
because he could not cope with the increasing pressure at work.
He would find fault with her cooking and housekeeping. He also
picked on the children, especially Paulomi. It was not only when
Paulomi cried that he got angry, but also when the girls shrieked
playfully or laughed. Soon, Sushila, too, began getting upset with
her daughters on small pretexts. The growing tension at home
started to have an adverse impact on Saloni’s emotional equipoise
and she became quiet and introverted. She would often run to pick
up Paulomi the minute she started to cry, throwing her books
aside, and would take her out. At the age of just 9, she was
constantly thinking of ways to please her parents. Bhairavi, on the
other hand, was becoming increasingly rebellious and boisterous.
Sushila found it extremely difficult to control her tantrums, but
fortunately, she listened to Saloni. Paulomi, though the centre of
all the chaos, was oblivious to all that was happening around her
as she toddled around the house, filling it with her happy shrieks,
especially when she saw Saloni.

Sushila and Karsanbhai were becoming anxious to have a son
and as the days passed, their craving for a son only increased. The
barbs and whispers of their relatives and friends had given them
a tremendous complex. This was more true of Sushila, whose
desire to have a son was greater than that of Karsanbhai. Desperate
to have a son at all costs, she was visiting doctors, hakims and
soothsayers. It was not that they were unaware of the burden of
feeding one more mouth.

Waliben was Sushila’s neighbour and knew about the turmoil
in her friend’s life. So the next time Sushila became pregnant, she
told her about a new test which would tell her in advance whether

she was about to have a boy or a girl. She comforted Sushila by
telling her that if it was a girl, the doctor in the clinic could help
by aborting the foetus. Sushila gasped. She had never heard of
amniocentesis. She was not sure how Karsanbhai would react to
Waliben’s advice and decided not to tell him just then. Karsanbhai
was going to the village for a few days and Sushila decided to go
to the doctor, as recommended by Waliben.

Sushila’s heart was pounding as she entered the clinic,
accompanied by Waliben. The nurse looked at her without any
interest and mechanically motioned to her to wait her turn. Sushila
settled down nervously on a small sofa in the waiting room, where,
she noticed with some relief, there were three other women
waiting to see the doctor. The doctor was a middle-aged, plumpish
lady. She quickly sized up Sushila with her round eyes as she
entered her cabin. By this time, Sushila’s heartbeat had quickened
further and her mouth had gone dry. She had a strong urge to run
away. Even as she was grappling with her turbulent feelings,
Waliben pushed her gently towards the examination table. The
doctor examined her and the test was over before Sushila knew
about it. Neither the doctor, nor the nurse had asked her any
questions; they had explained nothing, as if they knew the purpose
of her visit to the clinic. She was asked to bring ̀ 3000 and collect
the report after 48 hours. On seeing her alarmed expression, the
nurse explained that the charges included the fee for an abortion,
if one was needed. As she went back home, escorted by Waliben,
Sushila felt sick in the stomach.

Sushila was in a nervous and fidgety state for the next 2 days.
The day she was to collect the report, she stopped at the local
temple on her way to the clinic for a long session of prayers.
Sushila was surprised to see that Waliben was already waiting in
the clinic. What made Sushila panicky was her neighbour’s
expression. She turned pale when the nurse confirmed that the
amniocentesis test had shown that she was carrying a female baby
yet again. She had not even recovered from the shock she had felt
a little earlier when the doctor had appeared briefly to ask if she
had come prepared for the termination of pregnancy. Her mind
was racing—a fourth daughter would seal her fate completely.
Karsanbhai might consider marrying again since it was a question
of the family having a male heir. He would be away for another
two days and she wondered if she should wait for him to come
back. She was loath to make such a big decision without asking
him. Waliben seemed to read her thoughts and told her how quick
and safe the procedure was. She named practically every woman
in the neighborhood whom she had helped in terminating unwanted
pregnancies in the clinic. There was a glint of pride in her eyes, but
Sushila was too preoccupied to notice it. Waliben volunteered to
negotiate the doctor’s fee and to take care of Paulomi. Sushila was
eventually persuaded by Waliben and agreed to have the pregnancy
terminated. She returned home before Saloni and Bhairavi were
back from the school. The operation had left her a little weak, but
greatly relieved. She even felt secretly happy that for the first time
since her marriage, she had taken a decision without asking her
husband. Soon, however, she was overtaken by guilt as she
watched little Paulomi cuddling to her. Had she known about this
test before Paulomi was born, maybe … a chill went up her spine.

Karsanbhai came back from the village and at a suitable time,
Sushila confided in him about the entire episode. He did not
appear to be annoyed, but kept quiet. Sushila had two more
abortions in the following years, both with Karsanbhai’s
unconditional acquiescence. Sushila had become so confident
that the second time, she went to the clinic without Waliben,
something which the latter deeply resented. Meanwhile, technology
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had progressed and ultrasound machines were available, making
prenatal sex determination simple and possible even in remote
places. Sushila and Karsanbhai had become co-conspirators in
their insatiable quest for a son and if they had felt guilty earlier,
there was now a false sense of security and expectancy. Thoughts
of immorality or gender bias did not ever cross their minds. It was
as if their thoughts had merged with the centuries-old belief that
a son is a must for attaining moksha. They were also not bothered
about the fact that repeated pregnancies and abortions had taken
a heavy toll on Sushila’s health. She had grown thinner, was
anaemic and tired easily. As for Karsanbhai, he had started
looking and feeling older due to the constant pressure of running
the house. A byproduct of this was the gradual transfer of
household duties to Saloni, young though she was. She would
often miss school to cook and clean for the family. She silently
continued to take care of her siblings. Bhairavi had become more
rebellious still. Whenever her mother confronted her or asked her
to help with the household chores, she answered back, though
Saloni still had a calming influence on her. Little Paulomi was
cruising along, unaware that she was the epicentre of the storm
brewing around her. Karsanbhai was mostly irritable when at
home. He was unable to finish the orders on time and could not
keep up with the new trends, and he blamed Sushila and the
children for his failing business.

All this, however, had not diminished the couple’s desire to have
a son. So the next time Sushila became pregnant, they visited the
shrines of all faiths to propitiate all the gods, as if not to take any
chances. They performed more rituals than on earlier occasions and
Sushila wore more charms when she went for the ultrasonography.
The couple was in for a great surprise this time. They were
overjoyed to learn that their long-cherished dream, which had
eluded them so far, had come true. They could hardly believe it
when the doctor told them that this time it was a boy! They asked
the doctor for a confirmation before letting the news sink in. Sushila
was crying unabashedly. The stigma, the pain and the taunts she had
endured for being incapable of conceiving a male child got washed
away instantly, even before she could hold the child in her arms.
After the prolonged wait, she finally felt one among equals. Even
Karsanbhai felt that this development had lent a new sense of
vitality to his otherwise dull life. He ignored the streaks of grey in
his hair as he fussed around Sushila as if she was going to have her
first child. This was when Saloni began to feel withdrawn. Her
sisters, on the other hand, were delighted because the mood at home
was much more cheerful. There was now an even greater burden on
Saloni’s shoulders. It was taken for granted that she would take care
of the home and her siblings, and going to school was just an
incidental matter. She was unhappy because she had already fallen
behind by 2 years. Saloni was 17 and had her mother’s good looks.
New emotions were unfolding every day in her adolescent years.
She kept away from the ecstatic preparations being made for
Sushila’s delivery. It was around this time that Sushila had first
noticed Saloni giving her strange looks. Sushila and Karsanbhai
wondered if Saloni knew about the abortions. Though Sushila had
been discreet, she could not be sure.

Saloni had, in fact, known all along—from the first time till the
last. She had overheard the many conversations between her
mother and Waliben. Her innocent mind had been beset by several
doubts, but she could not ask her mother for any clarifications. She
did not know that even if she had dared to ask, there would have
been no answers to the question as to why girls were not welcome
and were killed before they were born. She often got angry with
her mother and wondered how she, a woman, could think of

killing her unborn daughters. Her feelings towards her mother
oscillated between pity and contempt. Saloni’s secret knowledge
also made her feel diminished in some way. The distance between
mother and daughter continued to grow as Sushila’s pregnancy
advanced.

Finally, the son was born and before long, the house was
overrun by relatives and friends who had come to celebrate the
event. The guests brought presents not only for the newborn, but
also for the entire family. Bhairavi was sober and happy for a
change, and even enjoyed herself. Saloni, however, kept to
herself. Even the gold earrings that Sushila gave her did not buy
peace between them. The little boy, unaware of all the fuss being
made over him, was named Aayush.

Life returned to normal once the guests departed. Karsanbhai
knew that he needed to work harder and make more money, but
now he had an incentive in the form of Aayush. Saloni started
skipping school with increasing frequency, while Sushila was
immersed in feeding and massaging her little prince, who was the
focus of her affection.

Aayush was nearly four months old when the doctors noticed
that his head was a little larger than normal. Also, his feet were
curved inwards (‘club feet’), which meant that he would not be
able to stand or walk. The orthopaedic surgeon in the children’s
hospital advised multiple operations to set the deformity right.
However, during a preoperative check, the anaesthetist noticed
that the boy’s lips had a bluish tinge and sought the opinion of a
heart specialist. Sushila did not believe a word the doctors were
saying and took her son home. Soon, Aayush got fever and this
time, Sushila, too, noticed the bluish tinge. The boy was rushed to
the hospital, where he had a convulsion. He had to be put on
oxygen for several days. The world turned topsy-turvy for Sushila
and Karsanbhai. They felt shattered by this quirk of fate. Once the
boy’s condition improved, further tests were carried out and it was
found that he had a congenital birth defect of the heart called
Tetralogy of Fallot. It was made abundantly clear to Sushila and
Karsanbhai that unless something was done about the heart
defect, it would not be possible to operate on Aayush’s feet. The
anxiety and concern for their little child now mingled with guilt
and remorse. The couple was constantly haunted by the thought of
all the prenatal tests and abortions Sushila had undergone. They
were convinced that this was a retribution for their sins. And that
little Aayush should suffer for their sins was even more difficult
to contend with. They made several rounds of the children’s
hospital, talking to the orthopaedic and cardiology experts. This
crisis had affected Karsanbhai’s work and his income was
dwindling rapidly. Saloni now looked after the home single-
handed and no one even noticed when she dropped out of school
altogether. Nobody had really asked her to drop out, but her
sensitive nature pushed her in that direction.

By the time Aayush had recovered from his cardiac surgery,
Saloni had had several sessions with me and she talked at length
about her trauma. A colleague of mine from the psychiatry
department also gave Saloni some time. I could see that the girl’s
anger with her parents was getting replaced by sadness for them.
While chatting with me one evening, she fondly remembered how
her parents had rejoiced when Aayush was born and then spoke
with sadness about how unhappy everyone had become after his
illness. The family’s misfortune had mellowed even Bhairavi,
who had started to help Saloni with the housework. It was only
Paulomi who made them laugh when she asked, with all the
innocence of her 5 years, if mummy was bringing them another
brother from the hospital!
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After a few weeks of his heart surgery, Aayush was operated
upon for the deformity of his feet. Finally, he was allowed to go
home. Sushila prepared herself for a battle of conscience with her
daughter. Saloni welcomed her parents and little brother with a
broad smile. She looked at her mother with tenderness and
affection before holding her in a loving embrace. The reason why
Saloni could hug and kiss her mother, as well as Aayush, was that
she had understood the pain her mother had been through. Sushila
and Karsanbhai hoped that both God and their daughter had
forgiven them. Little Aayush looked on innocently, with his eyes
wide open and a soft smile playing on his lips.

Follow-up
Saloni went on to finish school as a private student and Karsanbhai

paid for her tuitions. Sushila was finally at peace because although
she had been through a trial by fire and a lot of suffering, she had
got rid of her prejudices and her daughter was empowered to make
the right choices in life. She was confident that Saloni would think
and act differently.

For me, Saloni’s liberation was a bigger reward than the
successful heart operation of her brother.

Note: The events took place but the names have been changed.
This and other stories also appear in the book Matters of the heart:
Keeping the faith by Dr Ratna Magotra. The book is published by
Notion Press, Chennai. The Journal will be publishing a review
of the book in a subsequent issue.

—Editor
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